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Welcome
Independent Facilitation Team
Iain MacPherson

David Wood, Lenka Svorcova

Housekeeping
This event scheduled to run for up to 1.5 hours
We will be using breakout rooms for small group discussions
It will not be recorded, nor notes taken
We ask you to switch off video and microphone during presentations
Please use chat function for feedback and questions

Ground Rules
• Session about informing and supporting draft NPF4
process
• Purpose - to assist responses to the formal
consultation
• Comments made do not constitute formal responses
• Share your local & sectoral knowledge
• Listen to other perspectives, be collaborative
• Focus on themes at National Planning Framework level

Today’s Agenda
• Introduction
• NPF4 Background
• Liveable Places Context
• Small Group Discussions
• Plenary Discussion
• Responding to the Formal Consultation
• Next Steps

Liveable Places
NPF4 Background

NPF4 | Process
January – April 2020
November 2020
2021
November
December 2021 – March 2022

April 2022
Summer 2022

Call for Ideas
Position Statement
Analysis of Responses and preparing
Draft NPF4
Draft NPF4 laid in Parliament
Formal consultation on Draft NPF4
Analysis of formal responses
Approval and adoption expected
(subject to Parliament process)

NPF4 | Why is it going to be so important?
• Contains national planning policies
• Will be part of the Development Plan
• Key factor in deciding planning
applications
• Sets targets for the use of land for
housing
• National Developments
• Integration of policy delivery

National Spatial Strategy
• Our spatial strategy is a
shared vision that will
guide future development
in a way which reflects
our overarching spatial
principles.
• Each part of Scotland can
contribute to realising this
shared vision.

National Developments
• Central Scotland Green
Network
• National Walking, Cycling &
Wheeling Network
• Urban Mass/Rapid Transit
Networks
• Urban Sustainable, Blue and
Green Drainage Solutions
• Circular Economy Material
Management Facilities
• Digital Fibre Network

Draft NPF4 Shared Vision
The national spatial strategy sets out a shared vision where each part
of Scotland can be planned and developed to create:
Sustainable places
where we reduce emissions, restore and better
connect biodiversity
Liveable places
where we can live better, healthier lives
Productive places
where we have a greener, fairer and more
inclusive wellbeing economy
Distinctive places
where we recognise and work with our assets

Spatial Principles
Underpinning the national spatial
strategy are a series of spatial principles:
• compact growth
• local living
• balanced development
• conserving and recycling assets
• urban and rural synergy
• just transition

Liveable Places
Context
Small Group Discussions
Plenary Discussion

Liveable Places
“Our future places, homes and
neighbourhoods will be better, healthier
and more vibrant places to live.”

Group Discussion 1 Policy Themes

20 Minute Neighbourhoods

Infrastructure First

“We want our places to support local living.”

“We want an infrastructure-first approach to be
embedded in Scotland’s planning system..”

Q29: Do you agree that this policy sufficiently addresses the
need to support local living?

Q30: Do you agree that this policy ensures that we make
best use of existing infrastructure and take an infrastructure
first approach to planning?

Group Discussion 1 Policy Themes
20 Minute Neighbourhoods

Infrastructure First

Local Development Plans should:

Local Development Plans should:

• Support 20 MNH principles (in spatial strategy, site
briefs, proposals)

• Be aligned with relevant infrastructure plans and
informed by infrastructure capacity evidence

• Set out networks of 20 MNH - safe, walkable and
with access to sustainable travel, work, play and
natural space

• Set out delivery mechanisms for infrastructure
requirements

• Through interpreting other NPF4 policies, promote
healthier and climate resilient communities
• Development proposals demonstrating 20 MNH
principles - including interconnectivity with
surrounding neighbourhoods - should be supported
Q29: Do you agree that this policy sufficiently addresses the
need to support local living?

• Indicate financial/other contributions that
development will incur
Development proposals should be supported where:
• They contribute to infrastructure LDP identified and
mitigate impacts on infrastructure
Q30: Do you agree that this policy ensures that we make
best use of existing infrastructure and take an infrastructure
first approach to planning?

Group Discussion 1 Policy Themes

Lifelong Health, Wellbeing and Safety

Heat and Cooling

“We want places to support health, wellbeing
and safety for all, and to strengthen the resilience
of communities.”

“We want our places to help us achieve zero
emissions from heating and cooling our buildings
and adapt to changing temperatures.”

Q29: Do you agree that this policy sufficiently addresses the
need to support local living?

Q30: Do you agree that this policy ensures that we make
best use of existing infrastructure and take an infrastructure
first approach to planning?

Group Discussion 1 Policy Themes
Lifelong Health, Wellbeing and Safety
Local Development Plans should:
• Create healthier and safe places that tackle health
inequalities (especially in areas experiencing
disadvantage)
• Treat provision of heath and social care facilities as
a key consideration
Development proposals:
• Should not be supported if significant adverse
health impacts/impact on air quality/noise are likely
• Relating to local food growing/allotments should be
supported
Q36: Do you agree that this policy will ensure places
support health, wellbeing and safety, and strengthen the
resilience of communities?

Heat and Cooling
• Local Development Plans should take into account
Local Heat & Energy Efficiency Strategies
• National/Major developments should demonstrate
how energy recovered produces electricity/heat
Development proposals should be supported:
• If they connect to an existing heat network
• Repurpose fossil fuel infrastructure to produce low
carbon energy
• Domestic biomass systems should not be supported
where networked systems are available
• New buildings should avoid air conditioning
Q33: Do you agree that this policy will help us achieve zero
emissions from heating and cooling our buildings and adapt
to changing temperatures?

Group Discussion 1
In groups of 5-6 please discuss the following policy themes for 20 minutes:
What are the merits? Is there anything missing?
20 Minute Neighbourhoods
Infrastructure First
Lifelong Health & Wellbeing
Heating & Cooling

Please feed back your headlines from each group discussion in the chat.

Group Discussion 2 Policy Themes

Sustainable Travel & Transport

Quality Homes

“We want to reduce the need to travel
unsustainably, decarbonise our transport system
and promote active travel choices.”

“We want to support the delivery of high quality,
sustainable homes that meet the needs of people
throughout their lives.”

Q32: Do you agree that this policy will reduce the need to
travel unsustainably, decarbonise our transport system and
promote active travel choices?

Q31: Do you agree that this policy meets the aims of
supporting the delivery of high quality, sustainable homes
that meet the needs of people throughout their lives?

Group Discussion 2 Policy Themes
Sustainable Travel & Transport
• Role of LDPs to reduce unsustainable need for travel
• Developments must consider sustainable transport
and locations – Appraisals, Travel Plans some of
tools
• Sustainable transport hierarchy (active travel first),
access to public transport emphasised
• Development not supported where private car
reliance is increased

Q32: Do you agree that this policy will reduce the need to
travel unsustainably, decarbonise our transport system and
promote active travel choices?

Quality Homes
• Allocation – LDPs should identify Housing Land
Requirement, and Land Supply
• Home design should reflect the 6 qualities of
successful places
• 50+ houses to include community benefit statement
• Equalities-led approach to identify gaps in housing
provision (types, tenures etc)
• Affordable homes – support where requirement;
25% contribution from other development
Q31: Do you agree that this policy meets the aims of
supporting the delivery of high quality, sustainable homes
that meet the needs of people throughout their lives?

Group Discussion 2 Policy Themes
Sustainable Flood Risk & Water Management

Blue and Green Infrastructure, Play & Sport

“We want our places to be resilient to future
flood risk and to make efficient and sustainable
use of water resources.”

“We want our places to be greener, healthier, and
more resilient to climate change by supporting
and enhancing blue and green infrastructure and
providing good quality local opportunities for
play and sport.”

Q35: Do you agree that this policy will help to ensure places
are resilient to future flood risk and make efficient and
sustainable use of water resources?

Q34: Do you agree that this policy will help to make our
places greener, healthier, and more resilient to climate
change by supporting and enhancing blue and green
infrastructure and providing good quality local opportunities
for play and sport?

Group Discussion 2 Policy Themes
Sustainable Flood Risk & Water Management
• LDPs should strengthen community and place
resilience to current and future climate change
impacts
• Development not supported in Future Functional
Flood Plain areas – with some exceptions
• Development not supported where it poses risk to
the development or impacts elsewhere
• Development should avoid increased surface water
flooding
Q35: Do you agree that this policy will help to ensure places
are resilient to future flood risk and make efficient and
sustainable use of water resources?

Blue and Green Infrastructure, Play & Sport
• LDPs should identify & protect blue and green
networks
• LDPs should identify new enhanced or improved
access to play provision – formal and informal
• Protect outdoor activity provision/loss of play
provision
• Development should include outdoor space and
play provision that meets standard set out
• Developments should integrate or enhance blue &
green infrastructure
Q34: Do you agree that this policy will help to make our
places greener, healthier, and more resilient to climate
change by supporting and enhancing blue and green
infrastructure and providing good quality local opportunities
for play and sport?

Group Discussion 2
In groups of 5-6 please discuss the following policy themes for 15 minutes:
What are the merits? Is there anything missing?
Sustainable Travel & Transport
Quality Homes
Blue & Green Infrastructure, Play & Sport
Sustainable Flood Risk and Water Management

Please feed back your headlines from each group discussion in the chat.

Plenary Discussion

Put your top 3 headlines into chat

Draft NPF4
Responding to the Formal
Consultation

Responding to the Formal Consultation
• Please use Scottish Government Citizen’s
Space consultation portal
• You don’t need to answer every question
• Explain what you support or what gives
you concern - and why
• Please make clear, focused points
• Please refer to specific policy or plan
• If appropriate - try to arrange a group
discussion to inform response
Citizen’s Space portal

Responding to the Formal Consultation
• Click here to access
consultation portal
• Deadline 31st March
please give yourself plenty
time to respond

Consultation Overview

Consultation Portal

Any clarifications/questions?

NPF4
Next Steps

Programme of Events

NPF4 Next Steps
• Events until 10th March
• Your responses by 31st March
• Analysis of responses in April 2022
• Approval and adoption expected Summer 2022
(subject to Parliament process)

Thank you
We are keen to receive your feedback
about these NPF4 events.
Please use link in the chat, our post-event email, or
click here to provide feedback.

